Nanodielectrics have been widely investigated in the last two decades as some improved properties, including space charge suppression, corona resistance, and partial discharge resistance, have been observed. Especially, space charge suppression when the nanodielectrics are subjected to the applied dc field has an important significance for applications in high voltage dc insulation system.
It has been widely reported that the formation of deep traps between the polymer matrix and nanoparticles can suppress space charge injection. 1, 2 However, the effect of space charge suppression has a strong link with the nanoparticle concentration. For low loading concentration, the charge suppression can be observed clearly by the pulsed electroacoustic method (PEA), while charge transport behavior becomes more complicated for high loading concentration. 3 Literature reports and our own measurement results indicated that the conductivity properties in nanodielectrics show different changes for different loading concentrations, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] as shown in Figure 1 . The polymer matrixs are LDPE (Low density polyethylene), LLDPE (Linear low density polyethylene), and PI (Polyimide), respectively. One may notice that the conductivity for polyethylene without any nanofillers shows the difference in several orders of magnitude. This is likely related to the purity of the sample, sample preparation, the influence of test method and test environment, etc. But for each group where the same test setup, method, and samples are used, the conductivity results show the expected tendency. More importantly, the following trend has been observed for all the samples. For the nanodielectrics with low concentration, the conductivity is lower than that of the pure polymer. It reaches a minimum value at a certain concentration and gradually becomes large with the increase of loading concentration. It has also been found that the related electrical performance, surface flashover, and breakdown deteriorate for nanodielectrics with high concentrations. 3, 4, 8, 9 At present, the exact mechanisms of charge transport in nanodielectrics are not detailed, and the observed experiment phenomenon of charge conduction in nanodielectrics with high loading concentrations has never been fully explained.
Adding nanoparticles into polymers can introduce the deep traps due to the effect of interfacial characteristics between the nanoparticle and matrix, and the deep trap density is different for different loading concentrations. 1, 2 Generally, it is difficult for charge carriers to escape from the deep trap sites, due to the higher potential barrier, especially for nanodielectrics with high loading concentration, which is inconsistent with the observed conductivity phenomenon. The quantum tunneling mechanism based on the percolation theory has been investigated in black carbon and carbon nanotube polymer Electronic addresses: gc@ecs.soton.ac.uk and sli@mail.xjtu.edu.cn composites. 10, 11 We believe that it can also be used to represent the charge conduction in nanodielectrics loaded with metallic oxide. For high loading concentration, the separation distance between the two adjacent nanoparticles is short. Hence, it is possible that the trapped charges pass through the trap site to the nearest-neighbor site by the quantum tunneling effect.
In this paper, a charge transport model in nanodielectrics has been proposed based on quantum tunneling mechanism and dual-level traps to interpret the observed charge conduction in nanodielectrics with different loading concentrations. Figure 2 shows the schematic model of charge transport in nanodielectrics.
In the model, dual-level traps, that is, shallow trap and deep trap are taken into account. 12 There are two kinds of charge transport mechanisms, which can represent the charge conduction processes for the shallow trap and the deep trap, respectively. For the shallow traps, the trapped charges can overcome the potential barrier and hop to the neighbour trip site by the effect of thermal vibration, which depends on the temperature and electric field. Hence, thermally assisted hopping process is considered to represent the charge conduction in the shallow traps. For the deep traps, it is difficult for the trapped charges to overcome the potential barrier. But there is the exception that if the electric field is strong enough, and the distance of potential barrier between two trap sites is small enough, trapped charges are able to pass through the potential well by the quantum tunneling mechanism. In the calculation, assumptions include injection barriers for electrons and holes to be symmetrical, and nanoparticles with the same diameter are uniformly dispersed in the polymer matrix.
The injected charges from electrodes will migrate to the bulk of nanodielectrics under the effect of the electric field. Neglecting the diffusion process, charge transport dynamic behaviors in nanodielectrics can be represented by the following expressions:
Charge transport equation j e;h ðx; tÞ ¼ q e;h ðx; tÞl e;h ðx; tÞFðx; tÞ:
(
Poisson's equation
Charge continuity equation
where j e,h (x,t) is the conduction current density of electrons and holes, A/m 2 ; q e,h (x,t) is the free charge density and q total (x,t) is the total charge density, C/m 3 ; l e,h (x,t) is the mobility of electrons and holes, m 2 /(V s); F(x,t) is the electric field, V/m; S i is the source term, m 3 C À1 s
À1
; here, it refers to the recombination of the total electrons and total holes.
The Schottky law is adopted to describe the charge injection process from electrode to dielectric. The injection current density depends on the contact potential barrier, the applied voltage, and temperature
where j in_e and j in_h are injection current density from cathode and anode, respectively, A/m 2 ; E in(e) and E in(h) are the injection barriers for electrons and holes, respectively, eV; A is the Richardson constant; T is the absolute temperature, K; q e is the elementary electron, C; h is the Planck constant, and k B is the Boltzmann constant; e 0 is the vacuum permittivity, F/m, and e r is the relative permittivity of nanodielectrics.
Thermally assisted hopping conductivity (TAH) originally developed for charge transportation in ionic crystals, which can represent the process of thermal excitation of trapped charges in the shallow traps. The expressions are as follows:
where N is the carrier density, m À3 ; a is the average separation distance, nm; v TAH is the frequency of hopping; ᭝H is the trap energy, eV.
The quantum tunneling conductivity (TUN) was initially developed by Mott and Davis, and extended by Apsley and Hughes.
14 Charge transport processes are composed of a series of tunneling processes; hence, the overall conductivity depends on an average of the probabilities of sequential tunneling. The geometric mean is used to describe the process 14 hPi ¼ lim where P i is the probability of an individual tunneling process. After complex mathematics, the tunneling conductivity can be represented as follows:
where b is the ratio of field energy to thermal energy
and
where K, P, and Q are the intermediate variables to simplify the equation; N is the energy density of trap states, m
À3
; a is the decay constant of localized state wave functions. The average trap separation distance of d equals to (2a) À1 , nm. Interfacial zone between the polymer matrix and nanoparticles plays a key role in determining charge transport behaviors and will have a significant effect on the electrical performance of nanodielectrics. Several models have been proposed to characterize the properties of interfacial zone, 9, 15, 16 such as, multi-region structure around spherical nanoparticles model. These proposed models are beneficial to understand the interfacial characteristics and some observed experimental phenomena. However, it is difficult to gauge or calculate the actual thickness of the interfacial zone, due to the complexity of interfacial zone. Hence, the separation distance between the two adjacent nanoparticles cannot be determined definitely as there is no specific value of thickness of interfacial zone for different loading concentrations.
In the simulation, nanoparticle loading concentration is not adopted directly. Instead, the trap energy and separation distance between the two adjacent trap sites are discussed, which has a qualitative link to the loading concentration. Dual-level traps are considered in the calculation. The values of shallow trap and deep trap are set to 0.76 eV and 1.10 eV, respectively, based on previous studies of LDPE or nanodielectrics (0.8-1.0 eV, 1,2 0.76 eV, 13 0.88 eV, and 1.01 eV.
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The separation distance between the two adjacent trap sites is set from 0.1 to 5 nm, which is extracted from the experimental results of LDPE or nanodielectrics (1.1 nm and 2.9 nm, 13 3.2 nm, 17 2.8 nm
18
). In the simulation, a voltage of 9 kV is applied on the nanodielectrics with a thickness of 180 lm. The whole sample was discretized into 200 elements. Considering the volt-on time in PEA measurement, the total calculation time is set to 1 h and the time interval is 0.1 s. The numerical calculation has carried out by Finite Difference Method (FDM). A summary of the parameters of simulation is presented in Table I .
Space charge and electric field distributions versus sample position and time in nanodielectrics with a certain separation distance are calculated, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The separation distance is set to 3.2 nm, which was extracted from experimental results of surface potential decay. 17 It can be observed from Figure 3 that electrons and holes injected from the two electrodes gradually migrate to the bulk of the sample with time, and they will go through a recombination process inside the sample. At the initial stage of stress, most injected charges will be captured by the trap sites nearby the electrode interface. Charges at the electrode interface gradually increase with time, and reach a peak, about 52.5 C/m 3 at 600 s, which will form an opposite space charge electric field, resulting in the reduction of total electric field. The rate of charge injection will become slow with the decreasing local electric field, but the charge injection process still takes place as long as the electric field exceeds the injection threshold. Overall, the accumulated charges in the bulk of sample gradually increase until they reach a stable state. Consequently, the maximum electric field increases from 5 Â 10 7 V/m to 6.09 Â 10 7 V/m in the bulk of sample under the stress time from 30 s to 3600 s, as shown in Figure 4 .
To consider the influence of the nanoparticle loading concentration on charge transport in nanodielectrics, the influences of the separation distance between the two adjacent trap sites on charge dynamics and conductivity have been studied. Figure 5 shows net charge distributions in nanodielectrics at 3600 s. Figure 6 shows conductivity distribution in nanodielectrics as a function of the separation distance. It can be observed that from Figure 5 the charge distributions present different tendencies with the increase of separation distance, it increases first from 2.9 C/m 3 for 0.3 nm to 89.0 C/m 3 for 1.0 nm and then decreases to 17.5 C/m 3 at the cathode interface.
The conductivity properties are different for nanodielectrics with different separation distances, as shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen that the thermal conductivity (TAH) gradually increases from 1.29 Â 10 À18 S/m to 2.44 Â 10 À14 S/m with the increase of separation distance, while tunnelling conductivity (TUN) gradually decreases from 4.44 Â 10 À16 S/m to 1.64 Â 10 À17 S/m. The total charge conduction is dependent on the two processes of TAH and TUN, which first decreases and then increases with the increasing of the separation distance. The critical threshold of separation distance is about 1 nm, which is in agreement with the electron tunneling length of polymer composites.
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The threshold value may vary within a small range, which depends on the applied electric field, composite structure, and trap distributions. When the separation distance between the two trap sites is shorter than the threshold value, charges may pass through the potential well by the tunneling effect under the strong field; this moment, the thermal hopping process is weak. Overall, the tunneling process dominates the charge conduction, the total conductivity gradually reduces. With the increase of separation distance, the tunneling process gradually becomes difficult, and the thermal hopping process becomes easier. When the separation distance exceeds the threshold value, the thermal hopping process is responsible for the charge conduction and gradually increases with the increase of the separation distance.
The calculation in Figure 6 is consistent with the experimental results in Figure 1 . For high loading concentration, the separation distance is short, and it may decrease to several nanometers under the effect of interfacial zone. The tunneling effect may occur between the two nearest nanoparticles, and it will dominate the charge transport process. With the decrease of concentration, the separation distance gradually becomes large, and the tunneling process in nanodielectrics becomes weak. It will result in the decline of the overall conductivity and reach a minimum value. For low loading concentration, the tunneling effect gradually becomes weak, owing to the increase of separation distance. The thermal hopping process becomes easier and will gradually dominate the charge conduction process. So the measured conductivity gradually increases with the decrease of the loading concentrations for the case of low concentration. The explanation is consistent with the bipolar charge transport (BCT) model. The reduction of loading concentration means the decreasing of trap density, so the charge conduction will be accelerated. For the pure polymer, the trap density is less than that of nanodielectric. Hence, the conductivity of pure polymer is higher than that of nanodielectric with low concentration.
In conclusion, in order to explain the observed charge conduction phenomenon and reveal the charge transport mechanism in nanodielectrics, a charge transport model in nanodielectrics has been proposed based on quantum tunneling mechanism and dual-level traps. Distributions of space charge and electric field with sample position and time in nanodielectrics at a certain separation distance, and distributions of space charge and conductivity with different separation distances are calculated. For different loading concentrations, the charge transport mechanisms are different. The quantum tunneling mechanism plays a major role in determining the charge conduction in nanodielectrics with high concentrations. While for the case of low concentrations, the thermal hopping mechanism will be dominant, which is identical with the bipolar charge transport (BCT) model. The proposed model is beneficial to explore the electrical performance of nanodielectrics with different nanoparticle loading concentrations.
